
 

 

 

COMBINING HIVES 

By:  Carey Mitchell 

 

Reasons For Combining: 

 

1.  Production Strength—Comb Honey Production, Quick Supering 

2.  Winter Survival—Too light on stores, not enough bees 

3.  Requeening—Queen righting (Russians, Laying workers) 

 

1.  Production Strength:  Add one strong colony to another strong colony 

 

a. Equals lots of bees for foraging 

b. Requires vigilance to prevent swarming 

c. Can produce prodigious quantities of comb honey 

 

Procedure: 

 

1.  Set two strong hives side by side facing same direction for a short period (1-2 weeks) 

2.  Start by dismantling both hives, set deep super on bottom board where two hives      stood 

     originally 

3.  Place all brood frames and drawn comb in hive bodies situated to the rear of the new super 

     stand, facing opposite, after shaking 1/3 of attendant bees into split deep super (foundation 

only)  

4.  Clip queens’ wings and join with bees in new deep super, each side of divider 

5.  Place queen excluder over deep divided hive body 

6.  Stack cut comb or section foundation in supers over divided deep 

7.  Place extraction supers with drawn comb on each hive with brood 

8.  Install new queens or let them raise their own   

9.  Rejoin old hives and new by newspaper method in fall 

 

 

 

2. Winter Survival: 

 

a. Join weak hives with strong hives to get both stronger for winter 

b. Young queens may be survivor; old queen can be relocated or dispatched as required 

c. Must be done while nectar and pollen are still being foraged (early fall) 



 

Procedure: 

 

1.  Close weak hive the night before joining  

a. Swarm bag cover hive body to below entry 

b. Close top entry, etc. 

2.   Remove inner cover from strong hive and set aside that evening.  Have one sheet of      

      newspaper and tape ready for morning 

3.  Next morning:  tape single sheet of newspaper over strong hive after removing top cover 

4.  Set weak hive directly on top of newspaper 

5.  Bees will chew through paper in a day or two, generally mix with no problem 

6.  Check progress of total hive after a few days, check progress of queen 

 

3. Queen Righting 

 

a. Stops laying workers! 

b. Russian workers less likely to reject a genetically different queen 

c. Best done while there is a nectar flow, or food is readily available 

 

Procedure: 

 

1.  Place one frame brood (with queen cell or new queen) 2 frames food, minimum, in hive 

body; add foundation or follower board to fill nucleus 

2.  Set double screened frame with closeable, opposed, upper and lower entrances 

(Snelgrove Board) on top of queenless Hive Body. 

3.  Set nucleus hive body on top of Snelgrove Board 

4.  Open rear facing aperture for upper nucleus hive body; provide solid cover or screened 

inner cover for same. 

5.  Check progress of queenless lower and queen right upper after 1-2 weeks 

6.  Open lower Snelgrove entry to the front (queenless hive) when laying workers cease, or 

as  nucleus expands 

7.  Close lower entrance on Queenless hive, forcing bees to use Snelgrove entrance 

8.  When upper nucleus grows to fill ½ + of hive body, and laying workers are not in 

evidence, open front upper Snelgrove entry and close rear upper Snelgrove entry. 

9.  When bees are well acquainted with both front Snelgrove entries, replace Snelgrove 

board with a single entry imirie ring (frame ring with no fill), entry to front. 

10. Remove imirie ring after a few days.     

11. Bees should be acquainted and settled with new queen and brood 

 


